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Lobby Renovations To Begin
Renovations to the main lobby at Lehigh
Valley Hospital, CC&I-78, will temporarily
transform the reception and entrance areas
into a series of construction tunnels.
The project will be completed in phases
beginning with the installation of a temporary
information desk.
OnJune 1, after visiting hours, the tunnels
will be erected to facilitate the project while
allowing access to the main elevators, admissions, the GI endoscopy unit and the cafeteria.
The new lobby will extend into space now
occupied by the cafeteria conference room
and the wheelchair-accessible rest rooms
opposite the gift shop and near the cafeteria
exit. The rest rooms will be replaced with
one that meets ADA requirements.

The project, which is scheduled for completion in early August, will include:
• extensive renovations to the Tree Top gift
shop which is tentatively scheduled to
close in mid June and reopen in mid July;
• the installation of a stone floor and the
elevation of the ceiling in the hallway that
links the lobby to the chapel and ancillary
services. Donor recognition plaques and
displays will be removed from the lobby
and installed in this hallway.
• the installation of a stone floor in the
vestibule, the area between the automatic
doors at the main entrance. At times, during
this project, patients, employees and visitors
will be asked to use the main entrance to
enter the hospital and the outer door at the
first floor landing of Stairwell 4 to exit.
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Patient Centered Care Update
Environmental

Redesign

Fiction-The
success of the hospital's
Patient Centered Care Initiative depends
upon the people who deliver patient care
being involved in the development and
redesign of work processes. Staff members
are encouraged to question current practices, and offer input on redesigned
processes and systems to effect improvements. Concerns and questions related to
Patient Centered Care should be communicated to department heads or to George
Ellis or Kim Hitchings. Often, a concern
noted by a staff member will be the impetus
to change an inefficient or dysfunctional
process or system. In this way, employees
can help to improve and maintain the hospital's high standards of patient care.

Construction is continuing on 7C, 7B and
the 7th floor reception area (across from the
visitor elevators). 7C should be completed
by late May, 7B in early June and the reception area by early July. Designs for renovations on 6B and 5C are in progress.
Implementation

Dates

Implementation of the new care delivery
models on the prototype inpatient medicalsurgical units is as follows:
• 7C - Move to 7AJune 19. Implementation effective upon move.
• 7B - Implementation

June 26.

• 4B -Move to 7CJune 26. Implementation effective upon move.
• 6B - Implementation

August 7.

• 6C - Implementation
Telecommunications

August 7.

Redesigned processesand systems will continuously be evaluated and, when necessary, changed
and refined.

Two new telecommunications tools will help
employees achieve work simplification and
efficiencies on the prototype units-cellular
telephones and a sophisticated call system.
For the past two weeks, staff on 7B and 7C
have been piloting SpectraLink cellular
phones. Informal surveys of nurses, unit
clerks and physicians have been overwhelmingly positive.

Fact-We
have identified five general areas
to determine how well work redesign based
upon Patient Centered Care principles is
working. These include: patient satisfaction;
staff satisfaction; physician satisfaction; clinical outcomes; and cost efficiencies. WIthin
these broad categories, the hospital will
obtain baseline measurement data. Following implementation of redesigned processes
and systems, data will continue to be
collected and, when necessary, changes will
be made. Other hospitals throughout the
country that have implemented patient
centered work redesign have sometimes
made many revisions to their processes to
meet goals. Lehigh Valley Hospital is likewise committed to ongoing evaluation and
associated change to ensure that the seven
dimensions of care and operational requirements are met.

Following an extensive investigation of
multiple products, a new, upgraded Executone call system has been selected. This
system will be installed on all five prototype
units.
Fact or Fiction?

Staff members who express concerns about
Patient Centered Care and work redesign will be
perceived as "negative" and "nonsupportive"
and, as a result, will not be selectedfor positions
on a unit implementing work redesign.
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Lehigh VitlleyHospital Forms Integrated
Delivery System
Lehigh Valley Hospital and six other eastern
Pennsylvania hospitals and leaders of their
medical staffs have organized an integrated
delivery system to manage health care for a
region with a population exceeding 1.7
million people.
The partnership - called Penn Care - also
includes Doylestown Hospital, Doylestown;
Gnaden Huetten Memorial Hospital,
Lehighton; Grand View Hospital, Sellersville; Hazleton General Hospital, Hazleton;
Muhlenberg Hospital Center, Bethlehem
and Hazleton-St. Joseph Medical Center,
Hazleton. Together, the hospitals employ
8,442 people while their combined medical
staffs represent 2,030 physicians. Penn State
University's Hershey Medical Center will
also participate through a contract for
highly specialized medical services.
With hospitals and physician practices
geographically dispersed across 3,800 square
miles, Penn Care will provide health care to
employers throughout a wide region.
"Businesses can feel confident that, in
contracting with Penn Care as their primary
source of health care, they will receive the
best value," said Elliot]. Sussman, MD. "And
the people in the communities involved will
find more and better health care services
available locally than ever before."
The Penn Care integrated delivery system is a
network of hospitals, physicians and other
providers offering a full range of prevention
and treatment services, and is linked by an
organizational and financial arrangement to
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ensure that people receive coordinated, highquality and cost-effective care.
The PennCare network intends to offer an
insured risk product, or managed care plan
in late 1995. Coverage for employees of
contracting companies will begin no later
than January 1, 1996.
"Physicians and hospitals have begun to join
together for the first time to reduce costs
while continuing to provide high-quality
care," said John Jaffe, MD, chairman of the
board of Lehigh Valley Hospital's physician
hospital organization. "This is being done
within hospitals via PHOs and among
hospitals through the integrated delivery
system. The results should be more value in
regional health care."
There will be no merger of assets by the
participants; each hospital remains independent. The partners have agreed to participate in mutual contracting, consistent
medical management and single data collection to measure and improve health
outcomes of individuals covered under the
health plan. Each partner will have an equity
interest in the network, which precludes
participation in other similar arrangements
but not in other contractual relationships.
The structure and governance of the
network has not yet been decided, but
member hospitals and physicians will be
represented equally, according to Sussman. A
steering committee comprised of the CEO
and/or medical leaders from each hospital
has led the network formation to date.

Pages On Aging
Pages On Aging is a new feature that will
appear bimonthly in CheckUp to address
issues that affect elderly patients and visitors
at Lehigh Valley Hospital.
This information is brought to you by the
Geriatric Interest Network (GIN), a multidisciplinary group of employees with a
special interest in geriatrics.
The major focus of the network, which was
organized in 1991, is to share information
and promote greater awareness about the
physical, psychological and social effects of
agmg.
The network's first major project was a
survey of all hospital departments to assess
their needs in caring for the elderly. Those
needs fell into two categories: environmental
and educational.
GIN has addressed environmental issues
and their impact on the elderly by providing
input into the hospital's multiple construction projects.

To meet educational needs, GIN developed
a train-the-trainer program called SAGE
(Seminar About Geriatrics and the Elderly),
an eight hour program for clinical and nonclinical personnel. More than 100 employees attended the program which is available
on videotape for continuing staff education.
Copies can be obtained in the library,
CC&I-78 or by contacting Martha Matlock
via E-mail.
GIN has also extended its educational
efforts into the community. Through the
hospital's Speaker's Bureau, GIN members
present talks on successful aging to area
organizations.
In addition, GIN has planned and organized
events including a Senior Health Fair to
provide health screenings and recommendations to area senior citizens.
Pages On Aging is GIN's latest endeavor to
provide insight and information about the
changes and challenges that come with age.

Test Your IQ on Aging
True or False
1. The majority of old people are senile.
2. Over 15 percent of the U.S. population is
now aged 65 or older.
3. Drivers over the age of 65 have fewer accidents per person than drivers under 65.
4. It takes old people longer to learn
something new.
5. Usually sleep patterns change as people
grow older.
6. Older people have no interest in or capacity
tor sexual relations.
(Answers: Numbers
are true)
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1 and 6 are false; the rest

All About AGES
The Ambulatory Geriatric Evaluation Service (AGES) is part of
Lehigh Valley Hospital's Geriatric
Center.
AGES is a health care program
tailored to older individuals and their
families. Through a comprehensive
health screening and evaluation
process, AGES can help improve the
quality of their lives.
Members of the AGES team include
a certified geriatrician, licensed social
worker and clinical psychologist. For
more information about AGES,
please call ext. 9890.
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Dear Minnie
Move over, Abby. Here comes
Minnie. Minnie can answer any questions you may have about issues that
affect the elderly.
Dear Minnie will be a regular feature
in Pages on Aging. So, if you have a
question for Minnie, please direct it to
her do J eanine DeLucca or Lisa Lacko,
geriatric clinical nurse specialists.

Geriatric Research In Progress
Several exciting geriatric research projects
are under way at Lehigh Valley Hospital.
Included among them is a study of selected
patients on 7B. During their hospital stay,
the patients are being seen by a multidisciplinary team. The team plans and discusses
the patients' care during weekly meetings.

The functional level and psychological
status of patients are evaluated on admission, at discharge and at subsequent three
and six month intervals. The project will
examine the effectiveness of inpatient geriatric assessment on patient outcomes.

Helping Patients Warm Up To Hospital Stay
Even in the warmest weather, it is not
unusual for elderly patients to complain of
being cold.

• Layer the patient's bed with a warm
cotton blanket and use a second blanket
to cover the patient.

As people age, they lose the ability to generate and conserve body heat (or insulate.)

• Encourage patients to wear insulated bed
socks, leg warmers or long underwear. A
sleeping cap is also helpful for patients
with little hair. Even mittens and gloves
can provide added comfort especially
when patients are asleep.

This can result in hypothermia during frigid
Winter temperatures. It can also lead to heat
stroke during the summer months.
Among older adults, the parts of the body
most sensitive to heat loss are the hands, feet
and face.
Following are some suggestions to provide
elderly patients with a greater sense of
warmth and comfort.
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• Recommend that patients bring in
jogging suits and flannel gowns or pajamas. They are a comfortable alternative
to hospital gowns.
• Invite patients to bring in a favorite quilt
or blanket from home.

Bulletin Board
GolfToumaments

Planned

• The Seventh Annual Kelly Gallagher
Memorial Golf Tournament and Dinner
will be held Saturday, June 24 at the Golf
Club at Shepherd Hills. The tournament
will be limited to 220 golfers, with tee times
awarded on a first come, first served basis.
The tax-deductible donation is $50 per
person for golf and $30 for dinner; tee sponsorships are available at $125 each. The
event will benefit the Kelly Gallagher
Atrium in theJohn and Dorothy Morgan
Cancer Center, Dream Come True and
local families with children who have cancer.
Proceeds are also earmarked for a scholarship presented annually to an Allen High
School student. To register for the event or
to sponsor a tee, please call Jerry Gallagher
at 266-1700 (work) or Tom Gallagher at
821-1430 (home) by June 10.
• The American Diabetes Association will
sponsor a golf tournament, also on Saturday,
June 24, at Hideaway Hills Golf Resort on
Route 209 North, Kresgeville. Prizes will be
awarded for a hole in one, longest drive,
closest to the pin and lowest score. Registration forms, including information about
sponsoring a hole, are posted on the cafeteria
bulletin board and are also available by
contacting Tina Wessner, Dialysis Center,
CC&I-78, at ext. 1830, or Jim Roth, Engineering, CC&I-78 at ext. 8535. The deadline for sponsorship and registration is
June 10.
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Child Care Accepting Applications
The Child Care Center is accepting waiting
list applications for 3 to 5 year-olds for
possible enrollment during the summer and
fall. Please call the center at ext. 8969 for
more information.

Bikers Wanted for MS150 Tour
Lehigh Valley Hospital is sponsoring a team
for the MS150 Pennsylvania Dutch Bike
Tour on June 10 and 11. Registrations are
due by May 26 while pledges of at least $150
must be turned in by June 2. The hospital
will pay the registration fee and provide a
fanny pack to each team rider. To join the
hospital team, contact Gail Pitsko, Public
Affairs, ext. 3001. For more information
about the event, call the Multiple Sclerosis
Society at 395-7230.

And, For Those Who Prefer to Walk,
Jog or Stroll ...
The American Cancer Society is holding the
second annual Relay for Life from 6 pm on
Friday, June 2 to 6 pm on Saturday, June 3
at the J. Birney Crum Stadium, Allentown.
During this 24-hour event, team members
take turns circling the track. In between,
they can enjoy a variety of activities including free entertainment, team challenges and
a Bad Hair Day contest. The Morgan
Cancer Center is sponsoring the first aid
tent at the relay. If you are interested in joining a team or helping to staff the tent, please
callJanette Tough at ext. 0650.

IS To Showcase New Technologies
Picture Captain Kirk communicating with
another starship on a big screen video monitor. Or Dick Tracy talking into his wristwatch. It may be hard to imagine but these
innovative technologies are making their
way to Lehigh Valley Hospital.
OnJune 7, Information Services will showcase some of the technical advances that will
eliminate many repetitive and time consuming work processes and help all areas of the
hospital function more efficiently. The
TechnoExpo will be held from 8am to Spm
in the Anderson Wmg Lobby, CC &1-78.
Several areas of the hospital are already
utilizing or test marketing technologies that
will be featured at the expo. In the Medical
Affairs office, Dr. William Frailey, Vice
President, is working with health care data
that is processed and graphically reshaped
by U.S. Quality Algorithms. According to
Brian Leader, Management Systems, this
technology enables the hospital to acquire
data that it could not otherwise compile in a
timely manner and also to compare its
outcomes with other facilities.
OnJuly 1, the Pediatric Department will
begin to use Kiosks, multimedia programs
designed to help bilingual parents of pediatric patients learn more about the many
aspects of raising a healthy child such as
immunizations and nutrition.
Meanwhile, several physician offices and
Pathology continue to test Voice or Voice

Recognition Software.Voice allows personnel to speak into a receiver and have their
words be instantly transferred to a computer
screen. The technology has proven to be
effective in improving turnaround time for
test results and the quality and accuracy of
reports.
Slated to be tested over the next seven
months are:
• Wireless or Mobile Computing which
will allow personnel equipped with
telecommunications antennae to communicate with other computer systems from
anywhere in the hospital. This is being
tested in the Dialysis Unit.
• Document
enable the
CC&I-78
documents

Imaging, a system which will
Emergency Department,
to scan and convert paper
into an electronic format; and

• Smart Cards, a technology similar to
ATM cards, that will allow OB/GYN staff
to store information about medical
records and referrals, for example, in their
wallets.
The TechnoExpo promises to be exciting
and informative, according to Harry
Lukens, Senior Vice President and CIO of
Information Services. "These technologies
will soon touch all of our lives and the expo
is a great way to see and experience them
first-hand," he said.

The daughters of more than 80 employees had the
opportunity to learn more about prospective careers in
health care when they accompanied their parents to
the hospital on "Iake Our Daughters to Work Day."
Pictured are (opposite page, left) Anne Stahley,
Special Care Unit, with daughter, Stephanie, (opposite
page, right) Ann Ferry, 3C, with daughter, Tara; and
(this page) Carol Kriebel, Acute Care Unit, with
daughter, Tonya.
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Education
For more information and to register
for any of these
classes or programs,
please call

(610) 402-CARE.

Managing Chronic Obstructive
Pulmonary Disease
Managing and treating Chronic Obstructive
Pulmonary Disease through breathing exercises, medication and oxygen therapy will be
discussed and demonstrated at this lecture
by Karen Landis, RN, and Beth Karoly,
RRT, on Thursday, June 1 from 7-8:30 pm
in the auditorium, CC&I-78.
RE.W.A.RD.S.
Adult Weight Maintenance Program
Adults who have completed a weight control
program and know the basics of sound
nutrition and weight management are ready
for RE.WA.RD.S.
Learn how to maintain
your commitment to healthier eating, regular exercise and positive thinking. The
program is held the third Tuesday of every
month beginning June 20 from 7-8:30 pm,
Classroom 2, CC&I-78. The regular fee is
$45 for four months. The discounted fee is
$40 for four months with a physician referral.
L.E.A.RN.

Weight Control

If you want to lose weight and keep it off,
L.E.A.RN. can help you achieve your goals
through changes in Lifestyle, Exercise, Attitudes, Relationships and Nutrition. The
program will be held ten Thursdays, beginningJune 22 from 7-8 pm in the 1243
building. The program fee is $110. The
discounted fee is $95 with a physician referral.
Smoking Cessation Hypnosis
People who are trying to quit smoking for
the first time or after many unsuccessful
attempts are ideal candidates for this
program. Led by a certified hypnotherapist
and psychologist, hypnosis may be used in
conjunction with other programs to help
ensure personal success. The program will
be held Friday, June 23 from 2-3 pm in
Parlor A, School of Nursing. The regular
fee is $30. The discounted fee is $25 with a
physician referral.
The Thrill Of The Grill
Summer foods have their own special
texture and flavors. But, quick and easy
barbecuing can 'add a whole different
dimension to many favorite seasonal foods.
8
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This special program will include tips on
marinating, herbs that can give food added
pizzazz, the nutritional benefits of summertime foods and safety tips for grilling. How
to select and prepare foods before barbecuing will also be demonstrated by Mike
Kramlich, Executive Chef, who will present
the program with Sandra Barillo, MS, RD,
on Wednesday, June 28 from 7-8:30 pm in
the auditorium, CC&I-78.
Camp HealthRock
Of History!

- A Place Right Out

This summer, Lehigh Valley Hospital
provides the perfect antidote for the
summertime blues: Camp HealthRock, a
five-day adventure exclusively for children.
There will be plenty for kids to yabbadabba-do including activities that will mix
fun with learning in the areas of fitness,
nutrition and safety, among others. Call
today to find out how you can help your
children improve their health, take on new
challenges and responsibilities and have a lot
of fun in the process. All educational materials, daily lunches and snacks at the
HealthRock Cafe along with a Camp
HealthRock tee-shirt are included in the
program fee ($80 for children of
hospitallhealth network employees; $95 all
others.) Registration is limited to 30 children per weekly session.
July 10-14 (for children ages 7-9)
July 31-August 4 (for pre-teens, ages 10-12)
August 21-25 (for children ages 7-9)
All Stressed-Up

And Nowhere

To Go

If you have been more on-edge and tired
than usual, this program can provide you
with practical advice and techniques for
managing job and family responsibilities and
relieving stress in the process. The program
will be held five Wednesdays, beginning July
12 from 7-9 pm in the President's Room,
CC&I-78. The regular fee is $55. The discounted fee is $50 with a physician referral.

Education
HR Development Information
Hospital Orientation

CPR Recertification

The next hospital orientation will begin at
8 am at CC&I -78 on Monday, June 5. An
optional tour of both sites will be held on
Wednesday, June 7 beginning at 1 pm at
17th & Chew and 2:30 pm at CC&I-78.
Reservations are required for the tour. To
register, call ext. 1211.

CPR Recertification will be held in the
24-hour period beginning at 10 am on
Wednesday, June 28 in the Pediatric Classroom, fifth floor, 17th & Chew.

CPR Certification
CPR Certification will be held in two parts
and attendance is required at both. Part I
will be held Friday, June 23 from 9 am to
noon in Room 900, School of Nursing, 17th
& Chew. Part II will be held Friday, June 30
from 9 am to noon, same location. An additional set of classes will be held on Tuesday,
July 11 (part 1) and Tuesday,July 18 (part
II), same times and locations. To register,
complete and return the appropriate form
located on the monthly HRD calendar,
outside Room 900, School of Nursing, 17th
& Chew and the AV Services area, CC&I-78.

Symposia Reminder
* Third Annual Obstetrics and Gynecology
Joseph A. Miller, MD Resident Research
Day will be held on Friday, June 2 in the
auditorium, 17th & Chew. Topics will
include: "Diabetes in Pregnancy," "Reduction of Stress and Prediction of Burnout in
an OB/GYN Residency Program,"
"Significance of Urinary Incontinence as a
Primary Cause for Institutionalization in
the Geriatric Population," "Does Centralized Monitoring Affect Perinatal Outcome
or Do We Just THINK It Does?," and
"DES Survey: Do We Still Need to
Educate Health Care Professionals?" For
more information and to register, please
call ext. 1210.

Benefits Update
To make sound decisions about the future,
Kevin Rhodes ofVALIC, retirement plan
specialists, says it's important for employees
to know the similarities and differences
between tax-deferred annuities (TDAs) and
individual retirement accounts (IRAs).
"Both the TDA and the IRA provide for
tax-deductible contributions to savings plans
in which the earnings are tax-deferred," says
Rhodes. He adds that both TDAs and IRAs
are designed for long-term savings; an IRS
penalty of 10% applies to most withdrawals
prior to age 59K
As to their differences, Rhodes says that
TDAs are only available to employees of
non-profit organizations while IRAs are
available to any employee. He notes,
however, that tax reform of 1986 placed
salary restrictions on IRAs so many people
are limited in their ability to receive deductions on some or all of their IRA contributions.
9
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According to Rhodes, TDAs offer four
significant advantages over IRAs:
• TDAs allow larger contributions, with a
general limit of 20% of salary up to
$9,500 per year. For those who qualify,
the IRA deduction limit is no more than
$2,000 per year.
• TDAs provide for tax savings each
paycheck since contributions are made
through payroll deduction. IRA tax
savings are not realized until the tax
return is filed.
• TDAs may allow for a loan provision.
IRAs do not have a loan provision.
• TDAs have an early retirement provision
at age 55 that allows withdrawals free of
the 10% penalty tax. IRAs do not have
this early retirement provision.
For more information about TDAs or IRAs,
see Kevin Rhodes on Mondays and Tuesdays
(at payroll window, CC & 1-78) or leave a

About Our People
Safety Director Participates in Seminars

Aide Symposium A Success

Emma Hooks, Director, Safety, made
presentations at two recent seminars. At the
Michigan Safety Conference, Health Care
Division, she focused on improving the
effectiveness of safety management
programs. She also spoke to the Lehigh
Valley Chapter, American Industrial
Hygienist Association, about OSHA regulatory updates and minimizing potential losses
associated with bloodbome pathogens and
tuberculosis.

More than 120 health aides from nearly 30
organizations attended the second annual
health aide symposium sponsored by Lehigh
Valley Home Care. Among the organizations represented were home health agencies, nursing homes and personal care
homes in the Lehigh Valley and the
Poconos. The symposium included lectures
by Mary Ellen O'Connell, BSN, RN,
psychiatric nurse specialist, and Rita
Bendekovits, MSN, RN, CRRN, ONC,
rehabilitation nurse of Lehigh Valley Home
Care; and Kathi Straubinger, RN, OCN,
manager of patient care, and Bonnie
Kosman, MSN, RN, CDE, director of
patient care of Lehigh Valley Hospice. The
evaluations completed by participants were
overwhelmingly positive.

Respiratory Therapists Recognized
Congratulations

to ...

... Uma Bhatt, RRT, Tom DeMark,
Advanced Clinician, and Suzanne Smith,
Advanced Clinician, for recognition by their
peers in respiratory care. They will receive
Employee of the Year honors at the Annual
PSRC meeting on June 1.
... Karen Meloy, RRT, on her selection as
Employee of the Month. Meloy was cited
for her clinical expertise by the department's
Reward and Recognition Committee.
... to Ken Miller, RRT; Kim Breinich, RRT;
Sheri Fitzgerald, RRT; Marsha Becker, RRT;
and John DelVillaggio, CRTT, on their
successful completion of the NBRC Pediatric Specialty Exam. They are now certified
as Respiratory Specialists in Pediatrics.

Palumbo Appointed Food Services
Manager
The Wood Company has appointed Pat
Palumbo, RD, to serve as general manager
of food services for Lehigh Valley Hospital.
Last fall, Palumbo was assigned to the
hospital to bring satellite food services on
line for the transitional skilled unit. More
recently, she served as interim general
manager. She has 13 years of food service
management experience, including work for
several health care organizations where she
was responsible for consolidating and reengineering services. A former manager of
the clinical nutrition function at Hahnemann, she holds a bachelor's degree in
dietetics.
10

I'm Worth It! Prizewinners
The Health Promotion and Disease Prevention Department recently awarded prizes to
the following employees for their participation in the "I'm Worth It" program.
1st Prize - $75 gift certificate for Sears
Bev Tibbot, SICU/MICU, CC
Richard Wagner, Pharmacy, 17
2nd Prize - $50 gift certificate for Magnolia's Vineyard
Jennie Hower, Office of Education, CC
Monica Morekin, Nursing, 17
3rd Prize - Six AMC movie tickets
Sallie Zahour, Development, 1243
Ann Pierre, Psychiatry, 17
1st Prize - $75 Gift Certificate for Lehigh
Valley Mall
Glen Fuhrman, Bio-Med Engineering, CC
Kathy Chiadis, Lab-CPA, 17
2nd Prize- $50 Gift Certificate for
Mandarin House Restaurant
Marilyn Decker, Volunteer, CC
Amy Clancy, PT, 17
3rd Prize- $25 Gift Certificate for Nestor's
Sporting Goods
Addie Bechtel, Medical Records, CC
Debra Stem, Psych, 17

Service Anniversaries: June 1995
Human Resources congratulates the following employees on their service anniversaries and thanks them
for their continuing service to Lehigh Valley Hospital. Additional employees celebrating their service
anniversaries in June will be listed in the next issue of Check Up.

Twenty Five Years of Service

June
June
June
June

1 Jayne Shoemaker/IQAlRUM
1 Barbara Gottwaldl7B Med-Surg Unit
8 Mary Bennicoff/Peds Outpt Surg
8 Linda FossiAmb Surg Unit-OR

10 Linda Zanoline/Open Heart Unit
10 Tracy RicciolTransitional Open Heart
10 Martha SvrcekiEndoscopy-GI Lab
10 Patricia Kender/3C Staging/Mon Unit
10 Terese Payung, 4C Med-Surg Unit

Twenty Years of Service

Five Years of Service

June 2
June 9
June 9

June 1
June 4
June 4
June 4
June 4
June 4
June 4
June 4
June 4
June 4
June 4
June 4
June 4
June 4
June 4
June 4
June 4
June 4
June 4
June 4
June 4
June 4
June 4
June 4
June 4
June 4
June 4
June 4
June 4
June 4
June 4
June 10
June 11
June 11

John HowellsiLab-Histology
Renae Barndt/Breast Diag Services
MarieJacobsiLab-Hematology

Fifteen Years of Service

June 2
June 2
June 2
June 2
June 2
June 2
June 2
Jun~2
June 2
June 2
June 2
June 2
June 2
June 2
June 2

Reia Barber/Trans Open Heart
Lesley ZakosiMedical Records
Susan LorahiLabor&Delivery
Dorothea Radokovitchl3C Staging/Mon Unit
Monica StevkolProgressive Coronary Care
Mona SerfassiPost Anesthesia Care Unit
David Pollitt/Food Services A
Loretta BeckerlNursery
Jane DravuschakiPeds Outpt Surg
Michele GeigerlHemodialysis Treatment
Helene Scheirer/3C Staging/Monitored Unit
Charles Rivera/Food Services
Lisa Wuscher/Shock Trauma Unit
Vicki Curry/Tl.C Moderate Care
Denise Handlon/Adolescent Psych Unit

Ten Years of Service

June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
10
10
10
10

Dianne Chomko/SA Med-Surg Unit
Denise Estephan/Pediatric Unit
Sallie Fenstermaker!HBSNF
Janice Wieserl7C M&S Nephrology Unit
Daniel Metzker/Pastoral Care
Christopher RocklHEE Administration
Mary Rheinerl7C M&S Nephrology Unit
Deborah Fellencerl7C M&S Nephrology
Kathleen Sadow/Transitional Open Heart
Kelly Minnich/6B Medical-Surgical Unit
Jeannine Miller/6B Medical-Surgical Unit
Roberta Hower/Special Care Unit
11
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June
June
June
June
June

Richard Snyder!Critical Care
Suzanne Creighton, Home Care
Christine SlaughenhouptlNrsng Float Pool
Terry Berger!Adolescent Psychiatry Unit
Jennifer McCardle, LV Hospice
Wendy Amig, Nursing Administration
Andrea Weber/4BMedical Surgical Unit
Denise Kelly/3C Staging/Monitored Unit
Kimberly Decandro/PACU C
Maria McNally/SA Medical-Surgical Unit
Angela Werhun/Open Heart Unit
Elaine Stratton/SA Medical-Surgical Unit
Wayne Young/Radiology-Diagnostic A
Joanne Puglia/Emergency Service C
Caroline GrossiPhysical Medicine
Robin Dewalt-Brown/7B Mdl-Surg Unit
Virginia Geist/4AMedical-Surgical Unit
Joan Wisser/Pharmacy
Kristina Billowitch/4B/Med-Surg Unit
Adonica Worthington/6C Mel-Surg Unit
Angela Rinaldil7B Medical-Surgical Unit
Cindy Talago/Transitional Open Heart
Susan WeissisC Medical-Surgical Unit
Jane Kulp/Se Medical-Surgical Unit
Catharina Riekerl7C M&S Nephrology
Tracey SilfiesisC Medical-Surgical Unit
Helen McCauley/Medical Clinic
Mary BechtoldlNurse Staffing Office
Jean Reinhart/Home Care
Susan Stoudt/Open Heart Unit
Bobbi-Jo GreblSpecial Care Unit
David Ruberry/MedEvac
Dawne Zaengle/Mauch Chunk Medical
Shannon Snyder/LV Hospice

Join your friends
and n-eighborsfor a
look at the futu't-e of
health care at Lehigh
Valley Hospital. See
how technology is
changing the way
surgery ispeiformed,
how primary care is
helping to improve
health and prolong life,
and how our network
of services is providing
a lifetime of carefrom
the very beginning ...
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Schedule of Activities
Facility Tours

Operating Room Tours

Tour our facility and see these newly renovated services:
ambulatory surgery, women, infant & children's services,
dental services and the transitional skilled unit.

We'll take you into our state-of-the-art operating rooms complete
with simulated procedures and trained staff. Operating tours run
every half hour beginning at 11:30 am. Please ca1l402-CARE to
register for this activity.

Free Health Screenings
• Cholesterol • Blood pressure
• Health Risk Assessment

Children's Health Tent
• Teddy Bear Clinic • Arts and Crafts
• Nutrition & Fitness Activities

Bum Prevention Foundation's
Fire Safety House
In this child-sized, 32-foot, two-story house on wheels,
kids 10 and under will learn fire safety and burn prevention
tips from the kitchen to the bedroom.

Educational Lectures in our Auditorium
11:30 am - "Safe & Sound" Home Safety for Older Adults
Anne Melick • Allentown Health Bureau
1:00 pm- "Out & About" Outdoor Poison Hazards
Cathy Ray • Educator, Poison Prevention
2:30 pm- "Use Your Head" Bike Helmet Safety
Susan DeSanto, RN, MSN • Lehigh Valley Hospital
The Operating Room tours and educational lectures
require reservations. For reservations, directions and
parking information call (610) 402-CARE.

LEHI~VAILEY
HEALTH NElWORK

